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AN INSPIRING
SPECTACLE

CARBON DA LE, Aug 19.?This is

the red letter day of the big Knights
of Pythias convention. The grand

parade ot the encampment was held

this morning and thousands of people
thronged the streets to view the mar-

chers The procession was a magnifi-
cent spectacle. Many bands enlivened

the parade, flags and banners flutter-

ed in the breeze, ;» royal reception
Ma* tendered the paraders all along

the line of march. It was the biggest,

grandest parade in the history of Car

bondale since semi-centennial day.
Farade day of the convention is one

of the most fondly looked forward to

ut the gathering Delegates and vis

ltiug oomuianderies participate. I'his

morning broke threatening enough, a

light'dtizzliug ram began to fall just
as the starting bell pealed out its
command, and continued all the morn
lug The paraders and throng of peo-

ple. were, however, unmindful of

t bis Nothing could dampen their

ardor.
Asid * from the election of a I'land

inner guard and grand trustee, which
offices I lie post grand chancellors could
not agree upon, and the endorsing of

the Pytlnau home,the fir-.t day's work

of the convention was quite feature-
less.

After the formal opening of the

convention the grand lodge rank was

conferred on all past giand chancell-
ors who had not already received it.

The report tit the grand ollicers was

then read and referred to committee.
* The Pythian home project designed

for the care and maintenance <>f old

and lntirui membeis of the order and
which is being boomed by the western
delegation, received a deserving lin-

pctu- when the co!i vent ion unani

luously endorsed it The home will

be built iii the western part of the

state
Bertou Rearick, of Philadelphia,

was elected grand inner guard after a

sharp contest. He was opposed by a
uumber of others, including Attorney

James Watkins, of Taylor, who re-

ceived the second highest number of

votes Inner guard is a much sought

after position as it is a stepping stone
to all the other offices within the gift

of the order. From inner guard the
member is advanced in succession up

to and including gland chancellor.
This is practically the only office
which is contested for Louis Gun-

neger, of Philadelphia, was elected
grand trustee. The next convention

will be held in York. McKeesport
tried hard to get the convention. The
naming of a representative to the su-

preme lodge by flic pa-f grand chan-
cellor was declared contrary to law
aud a representative ordered elected
by the convention. This w ill be done
today

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat,

rneut by Ely s ('ream Balm, which is

Aaa*rreeable aromatic It, is received
through the nostrils, cleanses and heals
the whole surface over which it diffuses
itself A remedy f< r Nasal Catarrh
which is drying or exciting to the dis-
eased membrane should not be used.
Cream Balm is recognized as a specific.
Price W cents at druggists or by mail,

a cold in the head immediately dis-
appears when Cream Balm is used
Ely Brother- .'»> i Warren Street. New-
York

Moviug Pictures of Firemen on Parailo.
AI lentown is not only preparing to

entertain the thousands of firemen
who will attend the state convention
in October, but to make them famous
as well through the medium of Howe's
moving pictures that are to be exhib-
ited in Danville and all other parts
of the country next winter. Mr.
Howe, a tio lives at Wilkesbarie, has
made arrangements tot ike photo
graphs of the parade a- it moves
through tliH streets of the convention

city. Here is a chance for Danville
firefighters and their apparatus to get

ou the platen and have their pictures

shown evervwln-re throughout flu*
United States Mr. Howe wi'l select
oulv the best appearing sections of
the parade, so there will be consider-
able rivalry among the tireuien to h<
among the fortunate ones.

How Berwick is Growing,
Upwards of simi bom s is the mini

tier near as CMI I MtilQated that
have been erected in Berwick and I
West Berwick slliie the building boom
which was the result of the great

bosiiiess boom began (if this num
her considerably over ..on have been
erected within the past twelve
mouths. Nothing can better exemp
iify the town's progress, which has
beeu remailiable, and activity in the
building line with the general luisi
ness activity. Of the soo erected over
two-thirds were erected for individ
uals The entire number have been
cccupied as soon as completed, and in

some instances before completion so

that the increase in population has
been correspondingly large.

MANY ENJOYED THE

POPULAR OPERA
An nutlioii *e thai tilled every avail

able inch nt space in the auditorium

ill the Hark Theatre, anil which over
flowed into the lobby and up the bal-
couy stairs, assembled last evening tn
welcome iii its new production,"Miss
Bob White." The great audience was
so entirely delighted with the opera
that the minute the overture began

the familiar tunes were immediately

whistled in all parts of tin- house,and
this made one feel, more than any-
thing else has, that the long stimuli i
had at last come to an end and that

the theatrical season had once more
begun. Since the hueolii' coiuposit ion

was tirst seen here it has passed
through many changes of dress, hut
ast evening a iiumhcr of the original

tunes that Nerved to make the work so

popular when it was originally pre-
sented were restored, to the great ile
light of the audience.which manifest-
ed its approval from the very first,the

encores and repetitions prolonging the
entertainment until late in the even-

ing. The special interest of the oc-

casion centred in the appearance as
Bob White of Dorothy Hunting, who
made such an instantaneous impression
when she appeared here earlier in the
summer in"The Strollers," which
was presented for a few weeks at the

same theatre. She is a singer of no

little distinction, with a rich, clear
voice and a delightful presence, and
she sang the familiar melodies last
evening with such a charming senti-
ment and wit that it made one wish
that she might he seen in a role that

was more woitli while.
A dainty little doll-like creature,

Alice Dovey,with a pretty light voice
was very effective as (lohlciirod, and
Kdith Blair, who is extremely fair to
look upon, made an ideal Onn Onlv-
Al Dame, Miss Autumn. The two
comedians, Neil McNeill and Frank
Dcslion, made an instantaneous im-
pression with the large audience from
that moment that Artie Trn Billion
announces that he would "rather have
a round meal than a square one, as

the former has no end." Mr. Deshon

was particularly funny as the little
man. Much of the success of the per-
formance was due to the chorus, which

is composed of a great number of

young, good looking men and women,

with bright, tresh voices, anil their
nice singing, considered with the ex-
cellent drilling and the pretty stage

pictures that are constantly formed,
go in a marked degree to explain the
great popularity of the piece. The

entire simplicity of the story, in which
the avocations of daily life on a farm,
such as churning, ft tiling, swinging,
baking and the rest, are presented to

catchy airs, has won for "Mis- Boh
White" a place in popular favor that
has never been leached by any other
little opera ?Philadelphia Public
Ledger, August IS.

Miss Bob White is one of the attrac-

tions at the Danville theatre early in
the season.
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hy local applications, as they cannot reach
mertsed portion of I lie ear. There is only

one way to etiiv deafness, ami that is hy con
«tltut ional remedies, heafness is caused hy
an intlamed condition of the mucous lining
of the hustachian Tuhe. When this 1111 »< ? gets

intlamed you have a rumhling sound or im-
perfect hearing, and when it is entirely clos
ed deafness 1h the result, and unless the in-
itammation can he taken out and this tuhe
restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases oul often are
caused hy catarrh,which is nothing hut an in-
tlamed condition oft he mucous surfaces.

We willgive One Hundred Dollars for any
case of I leaf n ess (caused hy catarrh) that can

ot l»e cured hy Hall s Catarrh Cute Send
or circulars, free.

Sold by Druggists, 7f>c.
Hall's Family I'ills arethc best.

Wedded After Facing Death.
Interwoven with the nuptials of C.

E. Baker and Miss Lizzie Morgans in

Mt. Cariuel, Monday evening, bv the

Rev. tronsar, is a pretty romance of
several months' standing.

In the early Spring John Robinsou's
circus visited Mt. Cariuel, and with
this aggregation Baker was connected,
being a bareback rider. Ile met Miss
Morgans and it was a case ot "love it

tirst sight. " They subsequently cor

responded and about two months ago
Baker left the Robinson circus to join

the Wallace Bios', in a similar capac-
ity. fie was one of the wreck victims
of two weeks ago when the circus
train was wrecked near Duluth,Mich.
He was pinned under cars for four
hours with dead and dying all about
him. When taken out he was more

dead than alive. He was removed to
the hospital and for days hovered be-
tween life and death. By sheer grit
he pulled himself together and was
sufficiently recovered to come onto
Mt. Carmel and be wedded Monday
evening.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.

now To Find Out.

Fill a fcottle or common glass with your
water and let It stand twenty-four hours a

. r?> j
sediment or set-

i'Cjji-l f\u25a0' /.a 'lief? indicates an

(£) .\u25a00.775 unheallh y condi -

V ,lon of ,he kid -

Vll it ' !?l ?! 1 112
neys ' "'? stains

TT .-vJf Si 1 y°ur linen It Is
| 112 fTJ evidence of kid-

jjU\\ J ff< ney trouble; too
TiVy If /** 'A frequent desire to

s pass It or pain in
MMMHM II , | J

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

What to Do.
1 here Is comfort In the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Hoot, the treat kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain In the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
to hold water and scalding pain in parsing
It, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled togo often
during the day, and to get up many times
d iring the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp« Root Is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. andsl. sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovry 112
and a h It that
rr. -re about it. both sent
absolutely free by mail.

"

Address It. Kilmer & iiunm at swamp -Root
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writingmen-

tion reading this generous offer In this paper.
Don't make no mistake, hut retnem

her the name, Swanp Root, Dr. Kil
liters Swamp Root, and the address
Bingb&uitou, N.Y , ou every bottle i

The Cipher
Gel e gram

[Original.]

Lisa was a young liussiaii girl, the
daughter of a general. At the time the
Crimean war broke out she was en-
gaged to Dimitri Ollzoff, a lieutenant in

the Russian army. There are cases
where lovers become so wrapped in

each other that separation Is agony. So

It was with these two young people

when Dimltrl Olizoff departed for the
ward. Lisa held to him till the last
minute and fell in a stupor when be

left her.
It had been arranged between them

that olizoff should not only send word
by everyday mail, but telegraph her In

case of bis being wounded or taken
sick. This might Involve sending news
of a battle. The Russian government
gives out all the news, riot permitting

even the newspaper correspondents to
send any except what has passed n
censor. Therefore Olizoff would not
only be obliged to send his message
surreptitiously, but In cipher. The
lover arranged a code, giving Lisa the
key. lie did not tell her that there was
little hope of his being able to use It.
Still, since the cipher was simply a few
ordinary sentences, each with a special
meaning, the sending of a message was

not impossible.
Olizoff was wealthy, and Russian offi-

cials are very corrupt, lie made the
acquaintance of a telegrapher at head-
quarters and arranged with him for

1.000 rubles to send a message If re-

quired.
One evening Lisa was at an enter-

tainment at the house of \ ladimlr
Sohnski, a prominent government of-
ficial at St. Petersburg. The Malukoff
had been stormed and the government

was especially desirous of keeping

news which forebode the defeat of the

Russian cause from the people. Ti.c

host knew of it and was instructed to
proceed with bis entertainment, since
a postponement would excite suspicion.

In the midst of the festivities a tele-
gram was handed to Lisa. She tore off
the envelope, scanned the words in the
message and fell in a faint. Solinski,

who had been feigning to be in a merry

mood, but really was depressed by what

hi- was concealing, happened to be near
Lisa when she swooned. lie seized

the telegram, noticed the point from
whence It came and knew at once that
Itmust lie a cipher message containing

some news about the disaster. lie

had Lisa carried upstairs to a private

room, notified the police to conic and

take charge of her, and disappearing
from among bis guests Went directly

to the imperial palace with the tele-
gram.

The telegram was composed of two
sentences, "I am on picket duty to-
day" and"l love you as ever," the
first meaning "There has been a disas-
ter," the second "1 am badly wounded."

It had been understood between the
lovers that in the latter event Lisa
should goto her lover if possible. Lisa

before recovering from her swoon
raved about his condition, then as soon
as she came to herseli raised herself
from the couch on which she had been
laid, saying that she must go at once
to him. Then for the tirst time she saw
among those about her a police oflicer.

She knew at once that slie had betray-

ed herself.
Lisa was sent to her father's house,

where she was kept under the surveil-

lance of the police. Lvcry effort was
made wit! out success to induce her to
tell from oia the telegram, which

was unsigned, came. But It was quite
plain that it must have come from her
lover. An account of the matter was

sent to the headquarters of the army
with orders to watch Ollzoff without
Informing hitu of the result of his mes-
sage, ill the hope of catching him send-
ing another and discovering through

what operator he sent it. < Uizoff, how-
ever, sent no more messages, for he
was lying in a hospital severely

Wounded.
Several months passed, during which

Lisa was kept in close confinement.
Without any knowledge of her lover's
condition. She did not know whether
be had died of his wound or would live

to suffer a worse fate for sending sur-
reptitiously a telegraph message that
only the government might send. She

sank rapidly under the strain. Those
who attended her dared not speak of
anything that had happened In connec-
tion with the matter, and Lisa did not
even know bow her own father, who
was with the army in the Crimea,
stood toward her.

One afternoon there wn< a sound of
horses' ho. is and the clatter of sabers
in the court. Thinking that her father
bad returned from the war, a sudden
thrill of hope passed through Lisa that
he would bring her news of Dimltrl.
Then she heard her father's voice and
looked for him to rush upstairs as ho
was used to doing when he came home,
lint when he did not she supposed that
he had not forgiven her for her part in
the deceit. Presently she heard several
people coming up the stairway very
slowly. Then her door opened and her
father entered, followed by the order-
lies supporting the wasted figure of her
lover.

"You are forgiven, my daughter,"

wild the father. "The emperor has
listened to my prayer In your behalf.
Vladimir won his own forgiveness by
gallantry hi the action of which be
sent you the news."

The father embraced his daughter;
then her pale soldier lover lluiped to
her and they were locked In one an-
other's arms.

The telegraph operator was not so
fortunate The message was traced to
Mm, and he was sent to Siberia. This
was the only cloud upon the lovers'
happiness, and Lisa, a few years later,
while at court, persuaded the. emperor
to grant the man a pardon.

III:LI:N \V. STOCKARD.

A I.IIH t'nfo llprarir.

She-You know a woman has a right
to change her mind.

He es, and if she hadn't she would
change it Just the same.- Somcrville
Journal.

TO CUBE A GOLD IN ONi: DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo tyniiiTabine

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure E \V. droves"s
signature is on each box.

Dog.s Quarantined.
Owing to the prevalence of rabies

among the dog.s hi Hloomshurg and
vicinity the state Live Slock Sanitary
Association Iris ordered a quarantine
of all the do;'- in Columbia county.

R I P A N S Tabnles
Doctors find

A good prescription
For mankind

The"i ci tit packet is enough for usual
occasion The family bottle (tin cents*
contains a supply for a year All drug
gists si II them.

PORTRAITS OF CATS.

ViirloiiNKrnNoiiN \\l»y 'I l»o) \rf Very
l>ilit«-ulf to I'liliiC.

In speaking of the putting of eats
on canvas a painter of them recently

mi id : "'1 hey are without doubt one of
the most difficult creatures to paint,
and lamentably few artists make a
success of theft portraiture. They are
almost impossible to keep quiet, and
the particular tlufl'y 'eattlness' of their

coats is far from easy to depict In pig-

ments. The famous cat painters aro
few, and when choice or chance dis-
covers one he, or more often she, finds
the gift a mine of wealth.

"In David Brooke's well known pic-

ture of the darky preacher at dinner
In the Corcoran Art gallery In Wash-
ington the cat in the foreground could
Im* Induced to sit still only by having
her feet glued to the floor. Hut satis-
factory results as to expression, in
which a cat's face can be particularly
eloquent, are not to be secured in this
way. Those who have had reason to
know say that even the fur of felines
is Indicative of several things. In
health and contentment it stands out
flutlilyfrom their bodies, while In fear
or displeasure it lies flat and lankly to
the skin.

"Not long since a picture was placed

on exhibition of a cat lapping milk,

with its tail held high. Though the
technique was good and the fur really

'furry,' the value of the whole was
practically nil, because no cat has ever
been known to eat with Its tall In tho
air. With waving tails they do indeed
rush toward the t'nod, but with tho
first lap or bite down goes the caudal
appendage lower and lower, until with
a full stomach It sweeps the ground
In the case of young kittens it is often
different, however. They scramble in-
to a dish of milk with their pointed,
ratlike tails at right angles to their
roily poly Imdles and sometimes forget

to take down this sign of animation
and alertness. Any one who knows
cats knows that the tail at every angle

and with every movement is expressive

of some definite emotion."

Trujiii>*m I"lontin?jf I'nhuM'.
Marcus I'lpius Nervu Trujanus, the

Trajan of Bomnn biography and one

of Home's most renowmtl emperors,
constructed or was responsible for the
construction of three of the most re-
markable works of the early years of
the Christian era?Trajan's column.
Trajan's wall and Trajan's floating

palace. History Is full of accounts
concerning the two former, but the hist
seems to have been pretty generally
overlooked by the early as v.ell as the
later gleaners of rare and curious in
formation. The monk Hartemiu s. ? ho
mentions it in Ids "Eot-le. 1"to." seys
that it was < oiistrucied and purpo \u25a0\u25a0!>?
sunken In Lake N'omi, an ,*b h iu:me!
allowing communication with the
shore. In this case it would certainly

have gone into 1 istory as "Trajan's
sunken p. !n< ?" instead of "floating

palace."
It Is generally b'-'i. '. Ear' ills to

the Wintra' . <1 :t it v. .s <n dually an
Imperial p"! \u25a0<???' intend' <1 for the use of
the ? inper i" and Id.: family during their
summer < \ \u25a0si -ions on l.eke Nend.
Another 112 1 ci of a:i'e,: ri.nis of
the o; itdon that it > . 4 not built dur-
ing th ? ill ' ?ol T.-. Jan. South wick
say * that I-' ». as ;tk in ?' >' y- ,-r I!C>
A. I)., seventy eight j cii's after tiie

death of the emperor for which It was
named. Marchl, who explored It In a

diving suit on .July l.">, l&tri, declared it
to be In a good state of preservation;
also that It was out) feet long, 27U feet
in breadth and (M) feet deep.

( oiiipnrlnK

"Bo Mr. Smilax told you his heart
was broken when you refused him,"

mild Maud.
"Yes," answered Mamie.
"The Impudence of him to offer mo

damaged goods the next day!"? Was-
hington Star.

Panics rou ft.

"To tell you the truth"?
"Rh-sh-sh: I>on't try It. old man!

George Washington did that once, and
look at him now he's dead!" Balti-

more News.

Indigestion Cause*
Catarrh of tHe

Stomach.
For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indifestlon
and dyspepsia, but the truth ta exactly tho
apposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the 6tomaoh and
siposes the nerves of the stomach, thus c«us-
ng the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
Ihe Juices of natural digestion. This is
;a!led Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
r.orves. and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
icnso of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles only Regular sirs, SI.OO, holding 2H times
the trial lire, which sells lor SO cents.

?r«p«red by E. O. OaWITT A 00., Ohlcago, 111.

Sold bv (-Josh <V' Co. Panics iV Co,

A Paying Occupation.
The most profitable employment a

young man or a young woman can fol-
low is that of writing advertisements.
The salaries paid range from t'ia.OO to

lluii.ou a week. John Wananialcer pays
his advertising manager >lo.ooo a year.

More young people should qnalify
themselves to write ads as there are

openings for all who are properly qnali-
filcd. Von can take an advertising
course by mail. There is also a book-
on the subject containing Fifty Com
plet.e Lessons. It is entitled "Theory
and I'ractice of Advertising." is the first

anil only text book on advertising in the
world and is written by a practical ad-
vertising man.

Who can profit by having this book?
l'"i UST, the merchant who should get

twice the results from his advertising.

Six 'onit, t in! young man or woman
who wants to prepare for positions p i\

ing from $',55.00 to SIOO.OO a week.
TiIIKI), school teachers, clerks st.cno

grapliers ami book keepcis who wish
to double their income.

"Theory and Practice ol Advertising."
in vers will be sent t-o any ad
dress on receipt of seventy live cents or
in cloth for one dollar Knclos'd cur
relicy 111 sealed letter

Should yon be in doubt whether \ou

want to take up the more exhausted
course by mail \oii lionhl ord< r a copy
oftlie Ik. It will explain many things
as it contains all the salient principles
of advertising After yon hive bought
a book, you can if yon wish, set lire

contract to sell book * in order to pav
for complete correspondence course

t h'der a book tod,i\ | lo it now
? it" W W\<,i i\ -.i.1.1,1 A .M I

Ant hor.
.'"io Sugar St.

Middlebuil'a

IN FIFTEEN
FATHOMS

[Copyright, 1903. l»y C. P Lewis.]

We had gone to i'.ird island, in tho

Arabian sea, in the trading lu'ig Hope

lisli for pearl oysters. One day as
we were dragging the bottom In fifteen

fathoms we came across what we be-

lieved to be a sunken hulk. The spot

was about three miles off the Island.

Our divers could not descend to such a

depth to make an inspection, and after

two days spent in preparing tackle we
sailed the brig out and anchored her

near the Spot.

It was three days before we got the

breeze from the right quarter, but

when it came we threw over our drag

and sailed over the wreck. grap-
nels caught her, and tho ropes and

chains stood the strain. We piled sail

on the brig, but for ten minutes she

heaved and tugged and was held fast.

Something had to give as the breeze
freshened, and, to our great joy, the

hulk was pulled out of her sandy bed

and towed along the bottom behind US.

We got her into thirty feet of water

and within two cable's length of the

beach and anchored her. The pearl

divers then went down to make an ex-

amination. They reported her to be

the hulk of an Arabian dhow which

must have been in collision with an-

other craft, as she was staved in on

the port quarter.

What we wanted to get our find on

the beach was a breeze from tho north-

west. It came after nearly a week of

waiting, and the combined efiorts of

wind, current and title brought tho

old hulk in at high water. She was
one of the most curious sights a sailor

ever clapped eyes on. From stem to

stern she was a solid mass of shells.

She was about ninety feet long, and

when we came to dig down to the

wood we found it almost as hard ns
iron. She bad been rigged with two

ma -is. the- stumps of which stood up

eight feet high A few feet of bul-

warks remained on either bow, but tho

rest of the dock had been swept clean.

Our grapnels hail caught in the hole

which sunk l or. else they would not

have caught .>t all owing to tho solid
layer of shells.

It' we had been supplied with powder

we should have blown her up, but as
we had none we had to do some hard

v. ei K with pick and shovel. The in-

t;-r or seemed to be a solid cake of

int. ; and sand, but we did not remove
much of it until we had cleared the
outside. Alter she had lain ill tho hot

Min for three or four days she began

to dr\ out, and the work of digging off

the shells was much easier. There
w>ie ;i\ -epai.ite and distinct layers

on her deck, and mi >ed with the bot-

tom one we found three Arabian
? word ?. two or three ancient muskets
and a i ouplo of axes.

The diver-, had given it as their opin-

ion thai had been run Into, but

when we \u2666.-111.e to make a closer in-
spection of the holes in her quarter we

concluded that she had been struck by
a shell tired from some man-of-war.

It had sent her to the bottom as quick
as if she had been run into by a thou-

sand ton ship. Inning the week wo
were freeing tho hulk from her shell

armor a close watch was kept on
the beach, and we picked up coins to

the value of about ssuo, American
money. Some of these were Arabian

and some Persian.
\\ hen we had entirely cleared the

decks we found the craft had only one
hatchway, and that was amidships.

We enlarged this and then rigged up a
windlass and bucket to empty her as
dirt is taken from a well. Every buck-
etful was carefully inspected as soon

as dumped, but we found nothing more

valuable than shells until well down to
her keel. We couldn't make out what
sort of cargo she carried until the shov-
els began to throw out human bones
along with tho sand. With the holies
came iron shackles and other outtit-
tings of a slaver, and by and by we got

down far enough to find that she had
been fitted for a false deck and thus
enabled to carry a double tier of slaves
in a hold only six feet deep. We dug
cuit of her old InHies enough to account
for at least fifty persons, and a sur-
geon who afterward examined some of
them said they belonged to men and

women of the negro race. In the fore-
castle we found nothing except a cou-
ple of gun barrels and two earthen
bowls, but in the cabin we bad better
luck.

In the last dirt we took out we found
coins to the value of These wore

scattered about on the tloor. Many had
worked out and come ashore, and
many were doubtless buried In the
sands beyond recovery. We found a
number of muskets and swords in the
cabin, but as no bones were found
there or ii the forecastle we argued
that the crew must have got away In a

small boat.
Six months later when we told our

story at Cape Town we were referred
to history to prove that the dhow had
been fired on and sunk by 11. M. S.
Sovereign while forming one of the
fioi t to suppress the slave trade. The
dhow had loaded part of a cargo of
slaves on tl e .Mozambique coast when
driven off a: id pursued by the man-of-
war. The chase lasted three or four
days, and the dhow had finally thought

to escape by running among the is-
land- Win n she went down her crew
escaped to Mini island and were after-
ward taken off by a native craft.

M QI7AI).

i;ul»i«'N IN IIKIIII.

Babies cry very little in India they
obey spiritual law as a flower. The
lotos bud, lying on a stone bench in a

dirty room, sucks Its toe and seems
dreaming of the pranks of baby Krish
nil and solving problems of the uni-
verse. As it grows older It is very tim-
id and shy in the present its elders.
It feels the religious awe around it and
docs not break out into boisterous
sport when all seem at prayer

I'.ut there Is much love in India and
these humble households seem very
happy. They are all In all to each oth

cr and ? k nothing outside either in
society or am i eineiit Jteautiful char

acter comes I'roni obedience to law and

not from liwle ness. In India chil
(1 re 11 are the < ii,wuimr gilt ol lite. It

Is a horror t>> l> c-.i id less. Everybody's

Ma. a'-ine

SF.CRtTS OF THE BODY.

The I'ritsrc»N Sclcrftcr IIIIM M»»«!?? In
Ttvo 11 mid t V«'i»rN.

A ucnttiry ap) tlit- work of tho iih»<l
ern surgeon would have been denounc-
ed by the theologians, who then ruled
mankind, as audacious intrusions Into
the exclusive jurisdiction of (»od. Two
centuries ago, or, at the furthest,
three, the man of science who \\ oakt
take out thi- viscera ol' a man, cut oat
their disease and put them back would

have been fortunate to escape the
stake or the block. But the audnchvos
Invader of the secrets of the body, the
hem tlccnt healer who, with his vial
or bis knife, lessens the miseries of
humanity, diminishes or destroys pain,
prolongs life and smooths Its pathway
to the grave this is now the man who
appeals most strongly to his fellow
beings, lor him and his training the
captains of industry are pouring out
their millions, building ldin colleges

and laboratories, endowing professor-

ships, while the world at large halls

him as a man of power and influence
at a time when wealth Is accumulating

and when men are not decaying. More
and more, very likely, we shall see the
strong men of the college classes
choosing medicine, although the time
has not yet come for domination over
the lawyer, who Is now engaged In
settling the direction and the form In
which the captains of inilu tr> shall
carry on their development of the
world's wealth. The time seems to be
coming, however, when the indefinite
prolongation of human life and the de-

struction of the enemies of human
health, a work which almost suggests
the creative power, will be the task,
that will call for and will receive the
service of the best training of our col
leges and universities that Is, when
the appeal of medicine and .mrgery
wlll be addressed inevitably to the |

best in every college class, just as once I
the call came from the ministry and
then from the bench and bar and sen-
ate house. Harper's Weekly.

in* run.

"What ?aw pawt am 1 to take?"
asked Softleigli of the amateur theat-
rical manager.

"The part of the heroine's rich uncle."
"What does lie?aw do?" queried

Softleigli.
"Oh," was the heartless reply, "he'

dies ten years before the curtain goes
up on the first act. See?"? Ohio State
Journal.

CooklriK Flata.
801 l haddock and codfish six minutes

for every pound; bass, salmon and hail-
but ten to fifteen minutes. A lobster,
ns a rule, requires half an hour to forty
minutes. Largo fishes should bake
about one hour and small ones twenty
to thirty mlnutefl. Broiling requires a
quarter to half an hour, according to
the size of the fish, very small speci-
mens being finished in five to ten min-
utes.

A Cnreful Old I.nil}-.

An old huh applied nt a registry of
flee fur a maid.

"1 want a little girl, between eight-

een and t sventy two years 01 ;ik< who
Is fond of mushrooms."

"Fond of mushroomsV" inquired the
agent "That is somet liing I never
Inquire about from my applicants. I
don't understand."

"Well, 1 am very fond of mushrooms
myself, and there are so many mis-
takes made. The Idea came to me sev-
eral years ago, and it was a dispensa-
tion of Providence that it did or 1
should have lieen killed. I make my
maid eat a portion of all mushrooms
brought to my house before any are
nerved to me. 1 always require It,"

replied the old lady. "I have lost two
excellent maids from toadstools dur-
ing the last live years, and, of course,
1 could not think of taking the risk of
eating mushrooms unless I had a maid
to test them "?London <jlul«

\ < Oil\ .

A very convenient article to have in
the house is a smooth, strong stick
about forty Inches long, with a deep
noteh in one end. With this pictures
nnty be lifted by the wires from their
hooks, cleaned and replaced without
the trouble of climbing up and down h

stepladder.

A GOOD THING
GIVE IT A PUSH.

Livox a Camp, Pa. Apkii. -M luo-*.

MOVER BROS.

Dkak Sit:

I think l.liat every man that has a
team of horses or any stuck, onght to
haveabott.le of Moyer's White Liniment,

in the stable «»r his house. I had a

horse that stepped in a hole with hi*
front foot, coming ilown the mountain
with a trail of projts, and fell forward
and strained his shoulder blade. That
it swelled so fast that we could hardly

get the collar off, and in two hours his
neck was swollen to all the skin would
hold. We used your White Liniment
freely.and in a few days he was to work

| again, and does not show any signs of
lameness. It worked like magic

Respectfully Yours,
J. A. BARTHAST.
«* *

?MANUFACTURED l!Y

Moyer Bro^,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Bloomsburg - Pa.
rS ' For sale by all dealers.

OiXB3CbaftOiXH^CWaCB3O<>CHXHXB3Cag»OQCroOOO^

! Williamsport |
| Dickinson Seminary »

9 is a Home and Christian school. It provides for health and social culture as X

D carefully as for mental and moral training, taking a personal interest in C

0 each pupil. A splendid field, with athletics directed by a trained athlete, o

? make hall held and gymnasium of real value. Single beds, bowling alley g
y and swimming pool. Ten regular courses, with elective studies, offer wide Q

X selection. Stenography and Business Course. Eight competitive scholar- Q
X ships are offered. Seventeen skilled teachers. Music, Art, Expression and S
6 Physical Culture, with other branches or alone, under teachers with best home g
rt and European training. Home, with tuition in regular studies $250 a year, Q
8 with discounts to ministers, ministerial candidates, teachers, and two from S
Q same family. Fall term opens September 7th, 1903. Catalogue free. Address Q

RLV. E.DWARD J. GRAY, D.D., President. Williamsport, Pa.
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Suited .\u25a0. * i«» 11 i . IV r\\

112 To Cure a Cold in One Day 1
I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, n/ Jy eve nr I
I Sevtn Million bo*cs sold in past 12 months. This Signature, S>OX. 25c. J

Death Ltids Stfdi;?*) Ciuif.
OrullcF Moore, «,f Kloudike, a

suburb ot Bloom-burg, died at lti»
lioiiii iin> iiv afternoon at tise
o'clock. Mr Moot, had !»-. «i nek lor
the J Ltt month bur h .<1 i.e. it utim >
to hi- In dtoroiiiv on. wiek. lie had
-uti'.ied inteiiM-h with a gathering
hi hi- i a which had Income alivo
with worms. 'II,i- filtering v.»
not, however, the direct can-. ,

d> iih. I), ath was dm to a m utc
cold which I ad settled o|mn his
I)ee. ;i< eil \\a- limn at Rohrsburg and
W.4- t Well l\ twos ll>ofage Hi.- pa
rents, Mr and Mr I das.it. Moore
are b >th i|. A.I lb li, |, v . ,| i ,

from Mi riln.-vill. \s\ t and -on.
two year-of agi *ursiv him: also m
brother, A. < Moor, of
ville, oil. -I-»I r, Ml- I'. II| Kirn- ?112
Benton, two half »«?; Mis* Sun,
Miller 111 Central and Mr- \um
Kad.eiiliurg, of N'orthnmherhtiid

John L Sullivan, .\-champim
heavyweight t, umpired a jNintn

ot has' l all ii Mali He \ Cits Salurdav

Seashore Cxi ursinn via Renin g Railway
Phi lath 11ihiit and H.adiii;' Railway

Will .11 |ne|;tl c\eilt-loU ticket- to
Atlantic ' its - . < ij . Mis , m I'nv
or Sea 1-le Cits.

riiipsday, August ten I»y tickets
Kates from Williani»|i(irt, >. \u25a0«

Ml I ton, Danville, I'lnnmshutg, and
Shainok in, ft.aO; Mt. Carae I, #4 jo .
Ashland, (iirardville, SI nandoali,
Mahauos ('its and I tmaqua, jo

Pro|iortinnate r::t' \u25a0 fr-m iih t tin dim.
ticket siations. Stop nit allowed at
Philadelphia poiug and h turning
wit Inn ti me limit ot iul . i I |, Ull.
ot train- and further inf.ni >tii.it -

small flyer- at all Mileh i.i i md
Readinu ticket i? tTi? ?

Adiiiiiiistr.it>'
Estate of .lohn H Kb . \l l> i*

of the Borough i 11 \u25a0 i.\ n,

Comity of Mouionr
sylvania D» ci a- d.
Notice is herele, giv. : ,? |., :t. I-..1

Administration ..ii th ,i , i,,

been gran tod to tie . i i is
(lersnns indebted ? t , ,
reqnired to mak. |i»> . . i.i i th
having claims or d-m m,--
said estate will mak. ..ss
without delay t

Am* >s \ asti\

Admin iiit ?! ? i ,T.»hu H
Kimerei 11. v.t-ted

I* <> Addie s. Dans il I'a
Edward Sayr tieai hart « un-el

Jnl\ 4 i:»

Executor's N .t

Estate of < 'liri-t lan I.i . : ,

the Boiongh of ll'tiis ili.- ii. th- « ur .

of Montour iihis.; it ?. ? Im |\ ~,

I leifaseil.

Notice is herei. In vriv.ittin! 1. t
ters Testament;*l \ o|. th.- i »ve »

have lieen grant. .1 to tl
all liersolis llidebl d to i . I
are r qr.e-ted am iv.(uii. ,|

nieib.tie pay met . aim i i ,i. i..

claims against the ade ta i pi. a
the name without del .st

Ma in E. KM ;

Ukorcf. L. R< >I I it
Phi la. Pa.

Salj.ik K Pi. t ,

Executors of Chr I .

EIUVAIiIISaYKK I-l .;: iie

j | . V K< I Till%'s si. I tl I .

Estate of David Vai -ickb l it. t ? ?

lioroiigh of I >ai.s ill. in th. < in.v

Montour and t a>.- ..( |Vih»ml

Vanis. i-easeil
Notice i> herei.s 'is. ii thai

testamentary has. 1.. n -1 :mt» ; ?
undersigned u|»on 11..- s. . -r;U» A

Jiersons indebted tothe-iid .t %

required to make payment and tl
having claims or demand-' ;i . n-t t
said estate will make kn. ii

without delay to
Mai;> E. MI n nt 1.1.

Executrix of Dasid \ m ickle .!\u25a0 i
P. O. HAm 911 \l ss \u25a0 . street Dm

ville. I'a.
Edward Savre tn hart < un-.

ADMINISTHAb»K ".<»rb;

Estate of Harts Uhode- lat *?

Iitrough of Danvllli .<i ?! - « i.i/s

Montour and '?' i lit

Dei -eased.

Notice is here!
AduiiuistratioQ <>n th. s . c
have been granted i »tli. uud - u
ed. All |H-r--oii-' Hid. it.i
to make pay.iient t ,
claims or demand- agati »t tt.e »xi

estate will mal.> kitossn n -u
without ilelav 112. \u25a0

Re\ kiii>v M I.'in no -

Administrator II»ri s Kh -.W-

P «> Addre- ::«» .\ Ninth
Pa

Edward Say re iuhart < ue..
l I IIMI'S Mlin »?

Estate of .losej h limit. I lite t !

Botl'lludl O* | I.IIIS ill.', pelili-s Is nil l

Deeeaseil
'? 'i'

taineiitar) have !»?» n granted to the nn
'b r-ilglied IIIM .11 the IllmVc .-.tale. All
lierxoii* indebteil to tin- >.atd ?-?tate ar>

r»'qUested to make {UtVlMfltt and tho"
having claintK or d. maud- it,'.'un»t the
-aid estate Will make kh'-Wlitite "fltie
without delay to

WILLIAM J BALDN

C P 11 \NDEK
Executors of the la-t will if .1. .q

Hunt, i .i> i ed Dans ill.- IVnii.t

JOHN
W.

PARNSWOHTH
|
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